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Undesign the Redline is a national interactive exhibit by 
Designing the WE that explores the history of structural racism 
from the 1938 redlining maps. 

Thanks to our advisory committee of local experts, historians, 
and community organizers, the exhibit highlights our 
community’s history, including: 

• The “Ghost Neighborhoods” of Columbus, such as Hanford 
Village

• How organizations like “Neighbors for More Neighbors” are 
approaching affordable housing solutions in Columbus

• Interviews with and testimonials from community elders, 
such as Dr. Evelyn Lukey and Marvin Bonowitz 

Thank you to everyone who contributed stories and other 
relevant facts for the exhibit. Undesign the Redline will remain at 
Columbus State Community College through Nov. 7.

SCAN TO SEE WHERE IT’S GOING NEXT 

UNDESIGN THE REDLINE: COLUMBUS, OHIO

http://ywcacolumbus.org/donate
http://ywcacolumbus.org/donate
http://www.designingthewe.com/undesign-the-redline


We make it a priority to help the communities 
where our associates, members and partners 
live and work. That’s why Nationwide is proud to 
support the YWCA Activists and Agitators event. 

Learn more at:

Say hello 
to a company 
that cares

Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and Nationwide is on your side are service marks 
of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. © 2022 Nationwide CPO-1766AO (09/22)

nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship



jpmorganchase.com/racialequity

Advancing racial equity
JPMorgan Chase is building on our investment in Ohio to help create a 
more equitable future and a more inclusive financial services system.

We are committed to addressing some of the largest drivers of  
the racial wealth divide over the next five years, working to provide 
greater economic opportunity for Black, Latino and Hispanic 
communities across the United States.

We are proud to support YWCA Columbus.

© 2022 JPMorgan Chase & Co. 



KEYNOTE PRESENTER: JENNY SCHUETZ, PHD

Our featured speaker, Jenny Schuetz, is a senior fellow at 
Brookings Institution and author of Fixer-Upper: How to 
Repair America’s Broken Housing Systems. Her research 
focuses on urban economics and housing policy, particularly 
how government policies impact housing affordability and  
economic opportunity.

PANELIST: JASMINE AYRES
Jasmine Ayres is the director of client success at Cohear, a community 
engagement and strategy company. Born and raised in Columbus, 
Ohio, she received her bachelor’s degree from Wake Forest University 
and a master’s degree from the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public 
Affairs at the University of Texas at Austin. 

Since returning to Columbus, she has coached football at Northland 
High School and helped register over 20,000 people to vote. She has 
recently worked as a youth outreach specialist for the Huckleberry 
House and policy liaison for Policy Matters Ohio. She also serves as 
the community development officer for the Community of Caring 
Development Foundation, the development arm of New Salem 
Baptist Church. 

PANELIST: KERSTIN CARR 
Kerstin Carr serves as the chief regional strategy officer 
for the Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC), 
where she leads and oversees large-scale regional planning 
initiatives, sustainability programs and data projects. She 
has over 20 years of experience working in a collaborative 
manner across public and private industries, empowering 
community officials to implement equitable and 
sustainable solutions around transportation, housing, and 
greenspace that benefit every resident.

All funds raised today will support YWCA Columbus 
Leadership and Social Justice Programming.
DONATE: YWCACOLUMBUS.ORG/DONATE

http://YWCACOLUMBUS.ORG/DONATE


PANELIST: JON MELCHI  
Jon Melchi (Melk-eye) is the executive director of the Building 
Industry Association of Central Ohio (BIA). The BIA has served 
the Central Ohio residential construction community for more 
than 75 years by representing nearly 500 builder, developer 
and associate member companies. 
 
Before joining the BIA, Jon served as the vice president of 
government affairs and business development with Heating, 
Air-conditioning and Refrigeration Distributors International 
(HARDI). He has served on the Board of Directors for the 
Family Business Coalition, the Small Business Legislative 
Council and is a current Board Member with the Ohio Society 
of Association Executives and a member of the City of 
Worthington’s Visioning Committee. 

PANEL MODERATOR: SANDY DOYLE-AHERN
Sandy Doyle-Ahern has served as President of EMH&T, one of 
Ohio’s largest professional engineering and survey firms since 
2012. She is responsible for overall company management 
and focuses on client relationships, business development, 
community and employee engagement.  

Sandy has always recognized that one of the fundamental 
elements of a community’s prosperity is reliable, modern 
infrastructure surrounding transportation and housing. She is 
dedicated to social and civic organizations to address poverty 
disparity and homelessness, racial inequality, and affordable 
housing, and she has demonstrated her commitment to helping 
the leadership in Central Ohio address these issues. 

Sandy is a member of the Columbus Partnership. Among her many appointments and 
board positions are the Affordable Housing Trust for Columbus and Franklin County, 
Franklin County Rise Together Innovation Center, YWCA Columbus, the Columbus 
Metropolitan Library and Columbus State Community College.

PANELIST: DANIELLE SYDNOR
Danielle Sydnor is CEO of the newly formed Rise Together 
Innovation Center, a capstone of a larger, Franklin county-
funded strategic plan to help an estimated 400,000-plus 
county residents find paths toward economic stability. 
Danielle has worked in banking since 2002 and became 
licensed as a financial advisor with Merrill Lynch in 2011. She 
continues to draw from all her professional experiences to 
build genuine relationships where clients, partners and the 
community can benefit. 

Danielle is the immediate past president of the Greater 
Cleveland Branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP), a commissioner on the Columbus Women’s Commission, and a member on the 
Board of Trustees at Eliza Bryant and Freedom Equity CDFI. She also is a proud recipient 
of Crain’s Cleveland 2019 40 Under 40 and a graduate of the 2020 class of Leadership 
Ohio. A native of Sacramento, California, she has proudly deepened her roots in Ohio 
since her family moved to Cleveland in 1995.



KATANYA BREWER 
Singer 
KaTanya is a Columbus, Ohio-based singer/street 
performer who began performing during the 
monthly Short North Art District Gallery Hop series 
over 12 years ago. During summer 2019, Sidewalk 
Serenades was born through a relationship with 
the Greater Columbus Arts Council (GCAC). She 
considered volunteer curbside concerts a ministry 
and continued to sing in rain, sleet or snow – just 
not lightning! You can find her at your local farmer’s 
market, in the Short North, at local venues and 
festivals.

MEACA MOORE
Spoken Word
Meaca is a writer, public speaker, musical 
artist, host and freelance instructor. Spoken 
word is Meaca’s first love, and beginning at 
age 12, she was inspired to create to release 
personal trauma from a tumultuous childhood. 
Meaca has traveled the country, sharing her 
poetry and various written works. Meaca also 
participates in various poetry slams, including 
the Rustbelt Regional Slam, where she won the 
individual category. The focus of her work is 
hope, mercy and self-reflection for a dark world 
that often lacks all three.

PERFORMING 
ARTISTSartists





ARRIS COHEN
Arris (Sir’Ra) has been building a name 
for himself while selling personal pieces 
and commissions and producing live 
paintings with faith-based groups, such 
as Fearless Dialogues. Sir’ra has had 
many opportunities to showcase his 
talents while giving back to the Columbus 
community. He was the featured artist 
at The Frank W. Hale Black Cultural 
Center’s Juneteenth Celebration at The 
Ohio State University, where six of his 
pieces were on display, and he is looking 
forward to January 2023, when his work 
will be featured by the Riffe Center 
Gallery in Downtown Columbus for three 
months with the Greater Columbus Arts 
Council. He has been humbled by every 
opportunity presented and looks forward 
to continued creation in the future.

DIMONDE “MONDE” HALE 
Dimonde describes himself as a lover of grungy vistas, urban vibes and beautiful people. 
The oil painter from Columbus, Ohio began painting at age 12. He best fuels his passion for 
creating art by sharing new ways of viewing the world through painting cityscapes infused 
with rich and vibrant color, gritty street textures, and nostalgic skies. He attended Denison 
University, where he cultivated his skill and artistic lens through studies in communication 
and fine art. His work explores the way intangible thoughts, beliefs and emotions come to 
life in the environments we build and use. Fellow artists, family and friends simply call him 
“Monde,” which means world in French. As he paints the world through his eyes, he hopes 
to inspire it with fearless artistry that represents all walks of life.

BECCA BROWN
Becca is an acrylic figure and portrait 
artist born and raised in Columbus, Ohio. 
She received her bachelor’s degree in 
fashion merchandising with a minor in 
costume design from Kent State University 
and works as a merchandiser in apparel, 
footwear and accessories. Luckily, she was 
highly encouraged by her family to pursue 
extracurricular artistic endeavors throughout 
her life, which kept her motivated to 
continue her artistic journey. She’s excited to 
see where it takes her in the future.

MONA GAZALA 
Mona is a Palestinian-American artist from Columbus, Ohio. She holds a master’s degree 
from The Ohio State University in studio art with a specialization in city/regional planning. 
Her practice, which is multidisciplinary – and often socially engaged – explores and 
exposes dynamics of power and systems of oppression that often manifest in the built 
environment. Mona is the recipient of numerous grants from the Greater Columbus 
Arts Council, Franklinton Arts District, Puffin Foundation West, Ohio Alliance for Arts 
Education, Decapital, and the Hishmeh Foundation, to undertake creative work centered 
on community building, social justice and activism.

TIANA FERGUSON-NIEVES
Tiana is a young artist who lives and works 
in Columbus, Ohio. She is pursuing an 
associate’s degree in studio art at Columbus 
State Community College and is a teaching 
artist with Art In The House. Tiana was one 
of the winners of the Go Co Stations art 
competition in 2021 and has her art featured 
on the station in Linden at St. Stephen’s 
Community House. She also hosted an open 
studio at the Columbus Museum of Art in 
2021. Her work has been featured in the 
group exhibition “Death, Taxes, 83 Gallery” at 
Blockfort Gallery in 2022. Her work is defined 
by the use of lines that have a fluid sense of 
motion, inspired by the surrealist movement.

ART AS
ACTIVISM



LANCE JOHNSON  
Art has the power to connect people from all walks of life across cultures, languages 
and religions. To Lance, art has always been an “us over me” pursuit. He believes 
wholeheartedly in the importance of collaboration between creatives and that immense 
inspiration can come from blending styles. “POST NO ILLS” has become the foundation 
of his art, which is a declaration to inspire with words and vibrant colors, to share the 
beauty and energy of the urban environment, to represent the hope and aspirations of 
communities like his own. DREAM. INSPIRE. LOVE. PEACE. HOPE. WISDOM. BEAUTY. These 
words are the foundation when he activates a canvas. They are the soul of his paintings, 
and his work is a celebration of the vitality of urban communities all over. The strength, 
beauty and swagger that is undeniable.

DEXTER KOMAKARU  
Dexter, known as DXTROSE, is a 
freelance illustrator and artist working 
out of his home studio in Columbus, 
Ohio. As a 614 native, he grew up in 
what’s known as the “bottoms” of the 
Hilltop Neighborhood near what is now 
known as the Franklinton Arts District. 
Viewing his story as his superpower, 
he uses the hardships he’s experienced 
as fuel for his creative fire. With a 
multidisciplinary background and over 
half a decade of dedicated experience, 
he creates art inspired by the work he 
does in intersectional activism and 
community organizing around his 
experiences and identities as a second-
generation immigrant, a Queer, Trans, 
Northern Native American and Mexican 
person. It’s his hope that his work will 
be able to resonate with people who 
relate to the stories and hardships 
he’s experienced, as well as provide 
inspiration to other aspiring artists for 
disrupting systemic cycles of harm and 
navigating a creative practice under 
capitalism from an abolitionist lens.

DEEARNEST MCLEMORE 
After a career in the arts with the City of Dayton, 
DeEarnest formed the art education consulting 
firm a.r.i.s.e., LLC (artistic resources in social 
empowerment), a practice that engages 
participants in the creative process, including 
arts education and cultural enrichment. He 
managed the creative process and provided 
programs and services to audiences of all sizes, 
which included pre-k through high school, 
the corporate community, the novice, and 
professional, underserved populations, such 
as at-risk, mentally and physically challenged 
people, senior citizens and others. With more 
than 25 years of experience managing a 
community art center, his experience is broad 
and deep within art and cultural programming 
and operations.

SAHARA WALTON  
Sahara Renee, a black artist also known as  
The Artsy Desert on social platforms, was born 
and raised in Columbus, Ohio. She dabbles 
in many different mediums, such as wood 
burnings, digital prints, painting, jewelry 
making and more. She likes to create art that 
highlights and celebrates diversity, while also 
shining a light on serious topics, including 
poverty, abuse, mental health and more.

JORDAN WILLIAMS 
Jordan creates 3D portraits and pieces. 
As a K-8 educator, he loves to inspire 
youth, emphasizing that art is much 
more than just a picture. He’s been 
making art since the young age of 8 but 
only recently started selling pieces.
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SOLUTIONS FOR 
HOUSING JUSTICE 
AN INTRODUCTION TO YWCA COLUMBUS’ 
HOUSING JUSTICE BRIEF



SCAN FOR YWCA COLUMBUS’ 
HOUSING JUSTICE BRIEF

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

YWCA COLUMBUS is on a mission to eliminate racism, empower women, 
and promote peace, justice, freedom, and dignity for all. As a provider of 
shelter and permanent, supportive housing for women and families in 
Central Ohio, we understand the need to critique and disrupt the harms 
perpetuated by the system of housing and to recognize our positionality 
within the homeless services system. We envision a world in which 
all people are housed, where housing is a human right that centers 
opportunity, dignity, cultural belonging, reparations, and the successful 
implementation of an equitably distributive housing system. We accept 
that institutions are wrought with white supremacy and look toward 
systemic solutions for systemic problems.

During this period of significant population growth across Central Ohio 
comes a need for caution: How can we do best by our most vulnerable 
residents, and create accessible, equitable housing plans that prioritize 
marginalized communities?  

YWCA COLUMBUS’ Housing Justice Brief is our attempt to uncover the 
path that led to this current moment and outline a new way forward. 
We trace a lineage of housing policy spanning the scope of two centuries 
– with the understanding that the American housing system was 
founded to preserve oppression and benefit oppressors. We interrogate 
housing discrimination that is explicit in our history and present today 
in intentionally inequitable policies, a lack of political will to do things 
differently, and public disengagement with building affordable housing. 

We explore our own services as a microcosm of the broader housing 
system, provide policy solutions to decision makers in our community 
– such as improving zoning ordinances, supporting equitable regional 
development, and equitably funding the shelter system – and outline 
how, as residents of Central Ohio, we can all remain in lockstep toward 
the north star of liberation. 

https://www.ywcacolumbus.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/63/Housing-Justice-Brief-2022.pdf


SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS

We encourage readers to access YWCA Columbus’ full Housing Justice 
Brief to learn more about the history of housing, present-day system 
failures, and specific policy actions we demand from our government 
partners. We also recognize the need for growing community consensus 
to culturally adopt these proposed policy solutions. 

As Columbus continues to grow at an astonishing rate, we must 
observe the fault lines in our system: (1) the purposeful linkage of racial 
oppression to housing access, (2) the overburdening and underfunding of 
shelter systems, and (3) a complete disregard for the dignity of unhoused 
people fueled by false narratives about homelessness; and recommend 
the following guiding principles that will support solutions for policy 
change:  

1.SEVERING THE LINK BETWEEN GEOGRAPHY AND OPPORTUNITY 

Housing must serve as a space for opportunity and growth, meeting 
the needs of individuals and families as they navigate employment, 
childcare, and community. Housing solutions that center affordability and 
environmental sustainability are imperative.  

2.ENCAPSULATE SHELTER FUNDING IN HOUSING PLANS  

Investing in shelter funding will support ending homelessness, help 
support victims of gender-based violence, and provide safety mechanisms 
for those who cannot care for themselves independently. Now is the time 
to fully and equitably invest in these essential services. 

3.ADVOCATE FOR THE DIGNITY OF ALL PEOPLE 

To properly support people experiencing homelessness, we must combat 
false narratives about unhoused people, which are steeped in racism, 
ableism, and classism. We must vehemently affirm that unhoused people 
are our neighbors, our community, our friends, and our family. Whether 
people prefer to live on the land, in non-traditional family situations, or in 
shelter, we encourage local government to approach policy solutions to 
housing as housing advocates who believe in the restoration and healing 
of our community.

https://www.ywcacolumbus.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/63/Housing-Justice-Brief-2022.pdf
https://www.ywcacolumbus.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/63/Housing-Justice-Brief-2022.pdf


As a resident of Central Ohio, you too can join the movement for fair and 
equitable housing  

EDUCATE 

Educate yourself and your community through asking critical questions 
about your positionality in the housing crisis. What role do you play in the 
crisis, and how can you be a solution, instead?

ACTION: Read YWCA Columbus’ full Housing Justice Brief and 
share it with others!

ACTION: Educate yourself on the history of housing

• WATCH: Segregated by Design by Richard Rothstein

• LISTEN: Land Matters, Housing’s Racial History;  
Opportunity Starts at Home—Racial Equity and Housing 
with Amanda Andere 

• READ: A People’s History of the United States by Howard 
Zinn, The Color of Law by Richard Rothstein, Fixer-Upper: 
How to Fix America’s Housing Crisis by Jenny Shuetz, and 
Evicted by Matthew Desmond 

ACTION: Talk to your neighbors. What is the demographic makeup 
of your neighborhood? What is your neighborhood’s history? 
What rules and regulations does your homeowners association or 
other governing body use, and how does that impact life in your 
neighborhood? 

ACTION: Learn more about Columbus’s process to update its 50+ 
year old zoning code. While the traditional understanding of zoning 
is as a tool that regulates development through standards that 
address things such as property use, building size and placement, 
and setback on any given parcel, zoning has historically done much 

ACTIONS YOU CAN TAKE!

SCAN FOR YWCA COLUMBUS’ 
HOUSING JUSTICE BRIEF

https://www.segregatedbydesign.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/housings-racial-history/id1464810062?i=1000490007907
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/housings-racial-history/id1464810062?i=1000490007907
https://soundcloud.com/user-551236523/episode-24-racial-equity-housing-w-amanda-andere
https://soundcloud.com/user-551236523/episode-24-racial-equity-housing-w-amanda-andere
https://www.columbus.gov/zoningupdate/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.columbus.gov/zoningupdate/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


EMPOWER

Empower yourself and others through taking intentional actions to combat 
the housing crisis

ACTION: Participate in decision-making about your neighborhood 
in favor of “Yes-In-My-Backyard” policies. Attend your Area 
Commission meetings to learn about new development 
happening in your neighborhood and its potential impact, 
especially around zoning. When residents are considering projects 
for your communities, you may hear pushback related to a 
project “creating too much density,” or “changing the look of the 
neighborhood” and these could be red flags of bias. 

ACTION: Volunteer and donate to YWCA Columbus and other 
housing partners who provide shelter and support to people 
experiencing homelessness.

ACTION: Join protests against the sweeps of camps of unhoused 
people.

ENGAGE 

We, as individuals, hold less power alone than we do together. Engage 
the system and hold our government partners accountable through civic 
engagement! 

ACTION: Vote in your local city and state elections! Stay informed 
about your candidates and their views on affordable housing and 
hold them accountable. 

ACTION: Join other housing partners, like the Affordable Housing 
Alliance of Central Ohio, as they advocate for affordable housing 
through joining webinars, lunch and learns, and other forms of 
action.

more than that. In fact, back in the early 1900s, zoning was used 
as a tool of racial segregation, and although this was struck down 
as an unconstitutional explicit use of zoning, it has nonetheless 
continued to support racial segregation of communities. For a 
deeper dive into the racist origins of zoning, purchase our Racial 
Equity 101 online training video.

https://www.ywcacolumbus.org/what-we-do/educate-empower/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training/racial-equity-101/


IT IS THE 
MISSION 
OF YWCA 
COLUMBUS 
TO ELIMINATE 
RACISM, 
EMPOWER 
WOMEN, AND 
PROMOTE 
PEACE, 
JUSTICE, 
FREEDOM, 
AND DIGNITY 
FOR ALL.

YWCA COLUMBUS  |  DONATE NOW  YWCACOLUMBUS.ORG/DONATE
65 South Fourth Street, Columbus, OH 43215  •  614.224.9121  •  ywcacolumbus.org

We defy the status quo that puts women, people of 
color, and the marginalized on unequal footing. By 
fostering dialogue, providing practical resources, and 
educating our community, we promote empowerment 
and inclusion.

http://ywcacolumbus.org/donate
https://ywcacolumbus.org
https://www.instagram.com/ywcacbus/
https://www.facebook.com/ywcacolumbus/
https://twitter.com/ywcacolumbus
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ywca-columbus


The Leadership for Social Change (LSC) program helps young women and nonbinary 
leaders understand how discriminatory practices, policies and beliefs produce 
various forms of inequity. Armed with insight from community experts working in 
organizations that create social change, the program participants are better prepared 
to speak up and act out on behalf of themselves and others. 

The ideal applicant is an emerging leader in their 20s or 30s at the beginning of their 
career and leadership journey. They desire to be involved in the Columbus community 
through professional and community service and want to affect positive social change. 
Applicants will, preferably, have little to no formal leadership development training in 
academic, community, or work settings. Their passion for social change will align with 
YWCA’s mission of eliminating racism and empowering women, and the candidate 
will be able to fully commit to meeting at least once a month during the 11-month 
program.

We welcome cisgender women, transgender women, and non-binary individuals who 
experience gender-based oppression and are comfortable participating in a women’s 
program to apply.

Visit https://www.ywcacolumbus.org/social-justice/leadership-for-social-change/ 
to learn more about the program curriculum, YWCA Columbus’ expectations for 
participants and the application process. The deadline to submit your application is 
Nov. 18, 2022.   

JOIN THE LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL CHANGE PROGRAM

LEARN HOW YOU CAN 

create change

https://www.ywcacolumbus.org/social-justice/leadership-for-social-change/
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ACHIEVEMENT  
2023

Women of Achievement honors those who 
embody our commitment to empower women: 
individuals who impact their professions, uplift their 
communities, fight bias, and inspire others. Join 
us on April 27, 2023 as we celebrate extraordinary 
women and their accomplishments.


